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Note : All questions are to be answered. Answer of

Question No. 1 to be written within 2000

words and Question No. 2 to Question No. 10

to be written within 500 words each.

1. Define anaemia in pregnancy. What are its
causes ? Describe its consequences in mother
and baby and describe all the complications.
How will you investigate and treat a pregnant
woman with 32 weeks of pregnancy and iron
deficiency anaemia ? 1+3+3+9
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2. Describe the clinical parameters of fetal well-
being in utero in 3rd trimester of pregnancy.
What is non-stress test ? Enlist four prenatal
problems of a growth restricted baby. 3+2+1

3. Write briefly on the following : 2+2+2

(a) Lower uterine segment

(b) Diagnosis of twin pregnancy

(c) Methods of cervical ripening

4. What are the PPTCT services available to
pregnant women in Govt. hospitals ?

Name the drugs used for PPTCT in HIV + ve
pregnant women. What advice will you give
regarding breast feeding to them ? 2+2+2

5. Define 3rd stage of labour. What are its
complications ? Describe the active
management of 3rd stage of labour. 1+2+3

6. How will you diagnose occipito-posterior
position in a term primigravida in labour ?
Define deep transverse arrest and describe the
management of deep transverse arrest. 3+3
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7. What is puerperal sepsis ? What are its clinical
symptoms and signs ?

How will you manage a post-partum woman
complaining of fever and foul smelling lochia ?

1+2+3

8. Enlist the barrier contraceptive methods.

Describe the advantages and disadvantages of
the use of condom for contraception. 2+4

9. Discuss the clinical features, diagnosis and
treatment of Bacterial Vaginosis (BV). What
are its sequalae ? 4+2

10. Write briefly on the following : 3+3

(a) Normal semen analysis

(b) Tests of tubal patency
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